
I oppose this bill with furious contempt! I have chosen to give my kids what I was not given. A serious effort to educate in a manner I 
see fit which promotes their future and build off a solid foundation. I still pay the property taxes to public schools where in my area is 
pathetic low rent version of an education.. I pay extra for my children to get a serious education that promotes free thinking,God 
loving,ethical and morality. I will not have my kids indoctrinated to the radical left mindset. A nuclear family is the reason we have 
this country we stuck together and were raised to be a part of a evolving society of love kindness, and forgiveness  Just because 
you want to force kids to learn your way of thinking you punish them so that they may not participate in sports or honor roll, or 
debate team. I do not think so. The constitution and God gave me the chance to raise my children how my wife and I see fit. Have 
you looked at the success rate of public schools? I have and its atrocious. Government education failure rates are among the 
highest in the world! United States of America is one of the worlds richest and freest countries with the worst plain basic fall in line 
education systems there are. I see this as an attack on Christianity, and morality in which the left does not want. I will fight to the 
DEATH to keep my children free of a socialistic behavior, and education. Some day we will all be accountable for our sins, are you 
going to survive Judgement day with this Bill? You will not stop free thinking God fearing, hard working, ethical, loving people from 
their God given rights!! NOT GOVERNMENT RIGHTS! GOD GIVEN.


